ABSTRACT Providing care to a disabled parent can be a psychologically strenuous activity with potential negative consequences for the caregiver's mental health. At the same time, experiencing the declining health of a parent -often the very reason for the parent's care needs -can impact the adult child's mental health negatively. Because both events are usually observed simultaneously, disentangling the "caregiver effect" and the "family effect" remains a challenge. Using longitudinal data of the elderly population in Europe and an instrumental variable approach to address possible endogeneity concerns, this paper separately estimates the effect of caregiving and the decline of a parent's health on adult children's mental health. While I find negative but small caregiver and family effects for the "average" caregiver, the caregiver effect is multiplied for daughters if care provision is triggered by higher parental care needs.
INTRODUCTION
When a parent's health declines, adult children often help their parent with personal care or household chores. Such informal caregiving can be physically and emotionally demanding and might affect caregivers' own health outcomes negatively (see Sörensen (2003a, 2007) for reviews). In view of the rising numbers of elderly and the efforts of many long-term care systems to promote informal care to relieve public budgets, preserving caregivers' health is of great policy relevance. However, two issues complicate the identification of a causal effect of caregiving on caregivers' health. Besides the potential negative effect from providing informal care, the caregiver effect, the declining health of a parent may directly impact the caregiver's health through the family effect if the adult child is concerned about her parent's health or anticipates future bereavement (Brouwer et al., 1999; Bobinac et al., 2010 ): Yet separately identifying these effects empirically is complicated by the fact that the parent's declining health and care needs tend to occur simultaneously. Second, the provision of care may be endogenous with respect to caregivers' health (Coe and Van Houtven, 2009 ). Individuals may select themselves into or out of caregiving based on their own health because health influences their capacity to provide care as well as the opportunity costs of an alternative use of their time, such as employment.
Taking both of these issues into consideration, I analyse the impact of care provision and the decline in parental health on mental health for a sample of mature adult children in 13 European countries. Data are drawn effect of a parent's care needs on adult children's mental health using US data. Likewise, Hansen and Slagsvold (2013) find similar mental health effects of caregiving and disability of the partner for Norwegian women, while Wolf et al. (2015) find mixed results in their study of former Soviet Union or Eastern bloc states and France. In their study of Dutch informal caregivers, Bobinac et al. (2010) find that accounting for the family effect reduces the negative effect of caregiving by around 30%. Matire and Schulz (2012) argue that whether positive or negative effects dominate is influenced by caregivers' appraisal of the caregiving demands and their adaptive capacities. Consistent with this theory that perceived stress is important to explain caregivers' outcomes, more negative effects of caregiving have been found for caregivers that feel constrained in their decision to provide care through either financial need, a feeling of duty, or cultural norms (Al-Janabi et al., 2015) . Besides negative outcomes for mental health, the authors also find that caregivers who are more constrained in their caregiving decision report lower scores for happiness and life satisfaction than other carers or non-carers. Consequently, because men and women have been found to respond differently to stress, one might expect heterogeneous effects between men and women (Nolen-Hoeksema, 2001 ). Caregiving for women might be more stressful and less of a choice because they are more likely to be primary caregivers, less likely to obtain formal or informal assistance with caregiving, face greater societal pressure to provide care, have been found to be more likely to continue caregiving even if it becomes very stressful and tend to have fewer coping resources that would help them to deal with stressful situations (Pinquart and Sörensen, 2003b; Yee and Schulz, 2000; Matud, 2004) . Controlling for differences in the caregiving intensity, Pinquart and Sörensen (2006) find small but significant remaining gender differences in depression in line with the stress-and-coping framework in a meta-analysis based on over 200 studies.
EMPIRICAL MODEL
To analyse both caregiver and family effect, I am interested in the relationship between the mental health outcome of the adult child i at time t, MH it , his or her caregiving activity, C G it , and his or her parents' health, PH it . Further, I control for whether the mother or father is still alive and individual demographic and socioeconomic characteristics, X it , which are likely to impact mental health. The relationship between the various factors and mental health is approximated by the linear estimation equation:
where c i and u it denote an individual specific and idiosyncratic error term, respectively. To allow for gender specific differences, I analyse sons and daughters separately. Unobserved time-invariant individual characteristics captured by the individual specific error term c i may be correlated with caregiving behaviour, so I estimate Equation 1 using fixed effects. Fixed effects estimation assumes strict exogeneity of the explanatory variables conditional on the individual fixed effects but allows for arbitrary correlation between the observed independent variables and c i , that is E.C G Wooldridge, 2002) . Allowing for unobserved time-invariant heterogeneity in this way appropriately describes the data because individual characteristics and personality traits such as selflessness or upbringing may influence caregiving behaviour but can reasonably be assumed to be constant over time for individuals aged 50 and above.
While fixed effects account for time constant differences between caregivers and non-caregivers, timevarying endogeneity may still be an issue. For example, the death of a close relative (other than a parent) or friend and experiencing this person's end of life care may change the respondent's mental health as well as the likelihood of providing parental care. To account for such time-varying endogeneity, I use an indicator for whether only one parent is alive as an instrument for caregiving behaviour. Having a single parent increases the surviving parent's need for care from his or her child because the spouse is no longer around to provide care (Wolf et al., 2015) . 4 Contrary, having no parent alive eliminates the need for parental caregiving. In order for having a single parent (SP ) to be a valid instrument, the instrument must influence the son's or daughter's mental health only by affecting caregiving behaviour after controlling for all other variables. Thus, in addition to corr.C G it ; SP it / ¤ 0, E.u it jSP it / D 0 must hold. Given that I control for both parental health and parental loss, I argue that having a single parent has no additional direct effect on mental health. 5 Because I am using FE-IV, the change from having two parents to only one parent and the change from having one parent to having no parent serves as an instrument for a change in caregiving behaviour. 4. DATA I use data from waves 1, 2, 4 and 5 of the SHARE collected in 2004/2005, 2006/2007, 2011/2012 and 2013 covering the population 50+ in Europe.
7 SHARE is the first data set to include a wide variety of health and socio-demographic information of the elderly at a pan-European level.
8 I limit my sample to sons and daughters aged 50 to 70 who participated in two or more interviews and who have at least one living parent at the time of their first interview. Countries participating in all four waves are Austria, Germany, Sweden, the Netherlands, Spain, Italy, France, Denmark, Switzerland and Belgium. Greece participated in waves 1 and 2; the Czech Republic participated in waves 2 to 5 and Poland was part of SHARE for wave 2 and 4. While these countries differ widely in the organisation and the generosity of their LTC systems, I find very little evidence of heterogeneous effects by country.
9 I hence focus on the pooled results to benefit from a larger sample size. After deleting observations with missing information, my sample includes 3669 women and 2752 men, who are observed 2.48 and 2.45 times on average, respectively. Because of attrition, my sample consists of slightly younger individuals than the general population as some respondents pass away between interviews and unhealthy individuals are more likely to drop out of the survey Schröder (2008) . 10 However, as older individuals are probably more likely to experience negative consequences of caregiving, my results can be seen as a lower bound.
Descriptive statistics are shown in Table I for the respondents' first observation separately for persons who report to provide parental care in at least one interview (ever caregivers) and persons who do not (never caregivers). Mental health, my dependent variable, is measured by the EURO depression (EURO-D) scale ranging from 0 (not depressed) to 12 (very depressed). This 12-item measure has been developed to capture symptoms of depression and includes sadness or depression, pessimism, death wish, guilt, sleep problems, loss of interest, irritability, loss of appetite, fatigue, loss of concentration, loss of enjoyment, and tearfulness.
11 Furthermore, I consider an indicator for whether an individual suffers from four or more depressive symptoms. This indicator provides a good benchmark for depressive disorders that require therapeutic interventions, and hence, an increase in this measure represents a severe reduction of mental health (Prince et al., 1999a,b) . Women report more depressive symptoms than men independent of their caregiver status. Besides, ever caregivers have a lower overall EURO-D score and a lower probability of suffering from four or more depressive symptoms than never caregivers, indicating better mental health.
5 Following Coe and Van Houtven (2009) , I test this assumption by re-estimating the same model with having a single parent as additional explanatory variable for the sample of never caregivers. The results show that having a single parent has no effect on never caregivers' mental health. 6 Estimation is performed using the Stata command xtivreg2 (Schaffer, 2015) . 7 Wave 3 of SHARE consists of a retrospective survey, which does not ask about caregiving activities. The SHARE questionnaires and data are available at www.share-project.org. 8 Data are collected using a computer-assisted personal interviewing technique. Sample selection varies across countries from simple random selection of households to multi-stage designs due to varying institutional conditions regarding sampling (Börsch-Supan, A. and Jürges, H. (eds.), 2005, chap. 5) . 9 To test for heterogeneous effects, I group countries into three geographic region (North, Central and South/East) and in two groups according to their spending level on LTC (high and low level of public expenditures for LTC as a share of GDP). Equality of the effects cannot be rejected in 19 out of 24 cases. Results available upon request. 10 Compared with all individuals aged 50 to 70 with living parent(s) interviewed the first SHARE survey in their country, the individuals in my sample are slightly younger (0.02 years; p < 0:01) and men suffer from fewer limitation with activities of daily living (0.02 activities; p < 0:5): Yet no significant differences between mental health of other physical health outcomes exist. 11 For more information, see Castro-Costa et al. (2008 Caregiving activities include help with personal care (e.g. dressing and bathing) and practical household help (e.g. help with home repairs, shopping and household chores) provided outside or inside the household.
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I separately consider daily, weekly, and any frequency of caregiving. A total of 51% of the observed daughters and 41% of the sons provide any frequency of parental care at some point during the observation period.
Parental health is measured using two indicators for having either a mother or a father in fair or poor health.
13
Besides, two indicators for whether the mother or father is still alive are included to capture the effect of parental loss. Consistent with the longer life expectancy of women, nearly 90% of respondents still have a mother, while only slightly over a third of the respondents still have a father. While all persons in my sample have at least one living parent, only about 23% still have two living parents. Further demographic and socioeconomic control variables include measures for the adult child's own health, namely, the number of chronic conditions, limitations with activities of daily living (ADL) and limitations with instrumental ADL.
14 Changes in these health measures capture relatively severe changes in health, and I treat them as exogenous.
15 Ever caregivers are slightly healthier on average than never caregivers although they have the same average age. I include both linear and quadratic effect of the respondent's age. Timeinvariant covariates cannot be included as they are part of the individual specific fixed effects. Hence, variables such as educational attainment or country dummies cannot be used as explanatory variables. 16 However, life expectancy, population health and the general education level differ across countries and might lead to different paths of depressive symptoms over time. To capture this effect, I include country dummies interacted with age (both linear and quadratic terms). To pick up additional variation over time due to a change in the economic situation, I include wave dummies. Finally, I control for household size, whether a person is married (including living in a registered partnership), has at least one grandchild, is employed (or self-employed), participates in any social activities (including voluntary or charity work; attending an educational or training course; going to a sport, social or other kind of club; taking part in activities of a religious organisation; taking part in a political or community-related organisation) and whether the person has financial difficulties. 
RESULTS
The results of the FE estimation for daughters and sons are shown in Table II . For daughters, I find significant but small negative effects of caregiving for the two outcome measures of mental health but no clear pattern with respect to the frequency of care. Caregiving increases daughters' EURO-D score by 0.13 to 0.15 symptoms for weekly and any frequency of caregiving, respectively. The effects are significant at the 5% level. Because more frequent caregiving is less common, the estimated effect becomes statistically insignificant for daily caregiving. The probability of suffering from four or more depressive symptoms increases by approximately 3 percentage 12 Caregiving is measured by an indicator variable for whether the respondent provided care during the 12 months prior to the interview.
In wave 2, respondents who have been interviewed in wave 1 are asked whether they have provided care since the last interview, which corresponds to approximately 24 months. To distinguish between help during a short-term sickness, a daughter providing help to a coresiding parent is only considered a caregiver if this help occurs almost daily during at least 3 months. Respondents stating to only provide help with paper work (only asked in wave 1) are not considered caregivers. 13 The measure is based on the adult child's assessment of the mother's and father's health based on the categories 'very good', 'good', 'fair', 'poor' and 'very poor' in wave 1 and 'excellent', 'very good', 'good', 'fair', and 'poor' in waves 2 and 4. Jürges et al. (2008) show that a consistent measure is obtained by combining the categories 'poor' and 'very poor' and 'very good' and 'excellent'. Fair or poor parental health indicates fair or poor health based on the newly constructed health variable. The indicators are equal to zero if the parent's health status is better than fair or if the parent is dead. 14 Included ADL are dressing, including putting on shoes and socks; walking across a room; bathing or showering; eating, such as cutting up your food; getting in and out of bed; and using the toilet, including getting up or down. Included instrumental ADL are using a map to figure out how to get around in a strange place; preparing a hot meal; shopping for groceries; making telephone calls; taking medications; doing work around the house or garden; managing money, such as paying bills and keeping track of expenses. 15 Caregiving has been found to have smaller negative effects on physical health than on mental health (Pinquart and Sörensen, 2007) .
If, contrary to the assumption, caregiving affects these measures, controlling for them will underestimate the magnitude of the effect of caregiving. 16 Educational levels usually no longer change for individuals 50+. 17 This indicator is equal to 1 if the respondent states to have some or great difficulties to make ends meet. points. Again, for daily caregiving, the effect is no longer statistically significant. Caregiving sons experience a slightly smaller increase in the number of depressive symptoms but a similar increase in the probability of suffering from clinical depression for any frequency of care. The effects for more frequent caregiving are close to zero and statistically insignificant. While the differences between son and daughters are not statistically significant at conventional levels, the slightly larger estimates are in line with previous studies that find slightly larger negative effects of caregiving for women than for men (e.g. Pinquart and Sörensen (2006) ). Besides the caregiver effect, I find evidence of a family effect. A decline in maternal health increases daughters' EURO-D score by around 0.16, while fair or poor paternal health increases the score by around 0.27 symptoms. The probability of suffering from four or more depressive symptoms increases by between 2 and 4 percentage points if the mother or father is in fair or poor health, although the effects are only marginally significant or insignificant. For sons, a decline in parental health leads to a somewhat smaller and mostly insignificant increase in the EURO-D score. However, the effects are not statistically different from the effects for daughters. The declining health of the mother has a direct effect on the probability of suffering from four or more depressive symptoms of 3 percentage points, while the effect for paternal health is statistically insignificant.
In addition, the death of a parent reduces mental health for daughters, but not for sons. However, these effects largely mirror the effects of a decline in parental health. Hence, the death of a parent seems to have a negligible effect on adult children's mental health.
18 Furthermore, own health is strongly associated with mental health for both sons and daughters. Being married and participating in social activities improves mental health outcomes for daughters, while age has a positive but decreasing effect on clinical depression for sons. Surprisingly, having a grandchild reduces mental health for sons, although having a grandchild is highly correlated with age, which might be driving this effect.
While the FE results, which control for time constant heterogeneity, show a small but negative effect of caregiving on mental health for several of the specifications, this effect might be biased because of time-varying endogeneity if an unobserved external event affects mental health as well as caregiving behaviour. To control for such endogenous determinants of the caregiving decision, the FE-IV estimates only focus on cases where the care provision is the result of having only one living parent, the so-called compliers. Hence, the FE-IV estimates exclude cases where care is provided even though both parents are still alive and might be able to care for each other. Individuals who decide to provide care even though alternative sources of care exist might be better able to cope with stress or might find caregiving more rewarding. Such individuals are more likely to experience positive or less negative consequences of caregiving. Thus, the FE-IV estimates are likely to be larger if caregiving to a single parent is less of a choice. However, the benefit of controlling for time-varying endogeneity comes at the cost of narrowing the view of caregiving to the compliers. This group of caregivers is nevertheless important, because an increasing number of individuals will be required to provide care as a result of population ageing and thus such caregiving is likely to become more common.
To identify the effect of caregiving on caregivers' mental health in the FE-IV specification, the instrument has to display variation over time. Over the observation period, 278 transitions from having two parents to having a single parent and 1016 transitions from having a single parent to not having a single parent are observed for daughters. For sons, 196 and 763 such transitions are observed, respectively (see Table III for details). Out of the observed transitions from two to one parents, the father passed away first in close to three out of four transitions. Similarly, the death of the mother is observed in 77% (79%) of the transitions from having a single parent to having no parent in the sons (daughters) sample. Besides, the death of both parents is observed 75 times amongst daughters and 45 times amongst sons. Hence, while it is more frequent that the father dies first, the pattern shows enough variation to identify separate effects of having a single parent, and the death of each parent. The relevance of the instrument is shown by the first stage results in Table IV . Going from two parents to having a single parent increases the probability of being a caregiver by 14 percentage points for daughters and 12 percentage points for sons. Weekly caregiving still increases by 11 and 9 percentage points, respectively, while daily caregiving only increases by 5 percentage points for both sons and daughters. The first stage F-statistics are far above 10, the commonly used critical value for a strong instrument. Table V shows the FE-IV results for daughters and sons. Exogeneity of caregiving is only rejected in some specifications for daughters, although the p-value is always fairly close to 0.10. Besides, the p-values decrease with the frequency of care, suggesting that endogeneity is more relevant for the decision to provide more frequent care. As expected, for daughters, the effect of caregiving on mental health becomes more negative although the significance of the results drops to 10% and in one instance becomes insignificant. Starting to provide any frequency of care increased the number of depressive symptoms by 1.00 and the probability of 18 Given that observations are at least 2 years apart, short-term bereavement effects are not captured. Robust standard errors are in parentheses. All regressions include the full set of explanatory variables. ***p < 0:01; **p < 0:05; *p < 0:1.
suffering from four or more depressive symptoms increases by 25 percentage points. Weekly caregiving leads to a more negative effect of 1.18 additional symptoms and increases the probability of suffering from four or more symptoms by 29 percentage points. The effects become even larger for daily caregiving. However, this effect is driven by only a small number of caregivers and should be interpreted with caution. Robust standard errors are in parentheses. All regressions include age*country and age squared*country interaction terms. The estimates of the caregiver variables are significantly different at the 5% (ever caregiver) and 10% (weekly/daily caregiver) level between daughters and sons for the outcome '4+ depressive symptoms'. ***p < 0:01;
Compared with this increased caregiver effect, the family effect is small. Fair or poor paternal health increases the EURO-D score by approximately 0.20, while fair or poor maternal health has no significant effect. Likewise, parental health has no significant effect on the probability of suffering from four or more depressive symptoms.
For sons, I find no sign of endogeneity of caregiving and no significant effects of caregiving if caregiving is triggered by only having a single parent. Equality of the effects for daughters and sons can be rejected at the 10% significance level or lower for the outcome "4+ depressive symptoms". 19 This result is consistent with the idea that caregiving remains a choice for men even if the parent's need for care increases (Al-Janabi et al., 2015) . Likewise, these results match the findings by Amirkhanyan and Wolf (2006) who find a significant increase in the odds of reporting any depressive symptoms for women, but not men, caring for a parent with care needs. While I do not find a caregiver effect, having a mother in fair or poor health increases the probability of suffering from four or more depressive symptoms by 4 percentage points and increases the EURO-D score by about 0.11, although the effect on the number of depressive symptoms is mostly insignificant. Likewise, the effects of paternal health are statistically insignificant.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Informal care far exceeds formal care in the number of hours of care provided, as well as in terms of monetary value (OECD, 2005) . While the need for informal care is growing quickly due to the increase in life expectancy, the supply of informal caregivers is decreasing due to low-birth rates, because children tend to live further away from their parents, and because labour market participation among women, who traditionally account for the vast majority of informal caregivers, is increasing (Colombo et al., 2011) . In response to the growing need for care, policymakers in several countries have aimed to encourage informal caregiving to reduce the financial pressure on public long-term care systems. However, such policies should consider the possible consequences of caregiving for the caregivers and try to reduce negative effects of caregiving.
To gain a better understanding of such effects, this paper analyses the effects of parental caregiving and the deterioration of parental health on mature daughters' and sons' mental health using rich-longitudinal data from 13 European countries. I find statistically significant but small negative effects of caregiving on mental health for caregiving in general as reported by the FE results. However, the effect size increases considerably for daughters if caregiving is triggered by the parent's need for care as indicated by only having a single parent, which is analysed using FE-IV estimation. While both sons and daughters respond to their parent's need for care, the additional stress of providing care to a single parent only leads to reduced mental health for daughters. Several reasons can explain the increase in size of the FE-IV estimates compared with the FE estimates. While caregiving can lead to positive mental health outcomes because of rewarding aspects of the caregiving experience, such positive effects of caregiving are more commonly found when the caregiver burden is low (Pinquart and Sörensen, 2003a) . Caregivers to their single parent are more likely to be the primary caregiver, because the deceased parent can no longer provide care. Because the option of spousal care is no longer available, parental caregiving becomes less of a choice. The lack of an effect for sons could be explained by less cultural pressure on men to provide care, which makes caregiving a choice even if the parent's need for care increases (Al-Janabi et al., 2015) .
For women, who generally suffer from more depressive symptoms than men, 'average' caregiving increases the number of depressive symptoms slightly more than for men. However, the probability of suffering from four or more depressive symptoms, the benchmark for clinical depression, increase equally for sons and daughters for any frequency of caregiving. Because suffering from four or more depressive symptoms indicates a need for treatment, caregiving not only has negative personal consequences for the caregivers but also caregivers' negative health outcomes lead to higher public expenditures for drugs and higher use of healthcare services (Schmitz and Stroka, 2013; Do et al., 2015) . Hence, the benefits of increased informal care provision must be contrasted with higher healthcare expenditures for caregivers (Do et al., 2015) .
To conclude, some caveats are in order. First, because FE-IV estimation is extremely data hungry, the precision of the IV estimates is low. While large negative mental health effects seem plausible for 'constrained' caregiving, the estimates rely on a small number of compliers for frequent caregiving. Second, this study can only address short-term effects of caregiving. Because short-term as well as long-term effects are greatly relevant, it would be extremely interesting to also analyse the long-run effects of caregiving on mental health as more data become available.
Despite these limitations, the results of this paper allow to draw an important policy conclusion. While caregiving only has small negative mental health effects for the 'average' caregiver, the effects are multiplied if care is provided out of necessity due to the care receivers care needs. Hence, by providing alternatives for informal care and making caregiving a choice rather than an obligation, the mental health effects could be reduced.
